SIROCCO 1080
Hot and Cold laminator up to 1,08 m (42.5")
Sirocco 1080 is an entry level laminator that can handle demanding job runs.
Its performance surpasses the requirements of Printers & Finishers offering
standard lamination services within a reasonable budget.
Temperature
control
Upper
roller

40°c*

Lower
roller

40°c*

Pressure sensitive films :
- Lamination, adhesive setting and mounting
* 40°c (104°F) recommended temperature for optimised results with these laminating films

Thermal films :
T°**
T°**

40-160°c
104-320°F

- Encapsulation with lamination films up to 125 microns
thickness (5 mil)
- Encapsulation with opaque backing substrates
- Use of different type of film (finishing or texture) on top
and bottom position
** Same temperature adjustment for the top and bottom heating rollers

Sirocco 1080 fits into any office environment. Used as a table top
laminator, it can be installed on a mobile stand, on castors
with a storage space for film reels (optional).

This compact, economic and ergonomic system is extremely
user friendly and can be used even by operators without technical skills.

SIROCCO 1080

Technical Specifications
Max. working width

1080 mm (42.5”)

Length of the roller

1130 mm (44.5”)

Diameter of the heating rollers

54 mm

(2.1 “)

Max. thickness of print + board

25 mm

(1 “)

Max. thickness of the film

125 microns / side - (5 mil)

Digital display of the roller temperature

yes,

yes

Upper winding and unwinding spindles, lower unwinding

yes

Number of spindles delivered with the machine

3

Max. speed meter/min - (ft/min)

3 - (10)

Reverse operation

yes

Motor control pedal

yes

Emergency stop button

2

Stand mounted on self-locking castors

optional

Electrical print rewinding system

optional

Power of the motor (W)

100

Heating power (W)

2800
230V / 50Hz - 60 Hz single phase

Amperes

13 amps

Size of the machine (without stand)

L142 x D62 x H58 cm - (56”x25”x20”)

Size of the stand

L142 x D76 x H68 cm - (56”x30”x27”)

Weight of the machine without stand kg - (Lbs)
Weight of the stand kg - (Lbs)
Size of the shipping crate

122 - (269)
42 - (93)

L180 x D105 x H 100 cm - (71”x42”x40”)

Shipping weight kg - (Lbs)

209 - (460)

Made in France - EC Certification

KALA SAS - Parc de l'Ecotay
35 410 Nouvoitou - France
Tel. : +33 (0)2 99 37 64 64 - Fax : +33 (0)2 99 37 64 65

Internet : www.kala.fr - e-mail : info@kala.fr

We reserve the right to modify our models and equipments, as well as technical features without prior notice.

Digital display of the roller pressure

Voltage
Creative applications with Sirocco 1080

from 40 to160°c (104 to 320°F)

